
County Commissioners. Yesterday after CARSON OPERA HOUSE.Handy Man to Know. This evening theTHE KINDERGARTEN.MORNING APPEAL. Appeal man will leave for San Francisco for a noon the Commissioners met with a full Board

present The first business which came before
the Board was a petition signed by many citi

short vacation. A few days ago he was foolish
J. T. PREDDEY ManaserrxrAY. A PBIl 4. 18SO

enough to acquaint a few of his friends
of the fact and the results have been of the zens of Carson asking that the taxation be

raised to the extent necessary to pay the ex

Editor Appeal : If the subject of our Kin-

dergarten was not duar to the hearts of many
who have studied the true nature and charac-

ter f child-life- , I should deem an apology
necessary for offering a few remarks on this

sysieta of instruction instinct with beauty
and truth. With an eye to the economical

TIME TABLE OF THE VIRGINIA AND

TRUCKER RAILROAD. Saturday Evening, April 3, 1880penses of the Kindergarten school iu connec
most deplorable character. Nearly every man
woman and child of his acquaintance seemed
determined to utilize him for the trip. His tion with the public school of the district for

U. the full term of the school year. On motionYfriujilan, Nnpetiatanileat.
(TP TKINS.

note book records the following commissions:
Bull pup and twa black tarriera for Doc of Commissioner Hogan, it was ordered by

BENEFIT OF THE RELIEF FI ND CK

Custer Post No. 5, G. A. R.the Board that the rate of taxation for theBenton.Unite Keno. U jvc C.ltsjii. J Arrive at Virginia.

administration of the School Fund, our Trus-

tees have thought best to discontinue this

department of the public school, that has
been doing a work which cannot be done so

ensuing year should be as follows :Bird cage and illustrated bible for Mrs. H.:"..) a.
r.

:!.") P.

8::Ui a. M.

11:00 .. u.
5.10 I'. M.

:.V A. H.
7:;0 4. a.

I2:J0 p. .
For State purposes, 55 cents; county pnr- -

Fishing tackle for Father Tormey,
Two boys' caps, size 6, three bolts of water poses, 80 cents; school tax, 40 cents; railread

tharouohly and well in any other way; that of
proof cloth and some red window curtains for I tal 9l. Jotal, $J io.

npHK FIRST PART VFIM, CO.NIST T
" hing-mf- by Ladtfia and Gentlemen ol Carr-- ti, ttc

whole to conclude with the

jjeautiful pastoral drama vr
developing the fist germs of thought in the

IKtWX Tit A INS.

Leave Uaraon. j A petition, sigend by a large number ofArrive at lleuo. infant mind, and laying the foundation of an
citizens, was presented to the Board, prayingLap dog, white English breed for Mrs. X.

Leave Virginia.

i:20 A. M.

2:.li P. u.
5;;t.i P. v,.

education which will make or mar the man for3: p.
S.US p.
x:ao P.

ll:4.i a. m.

5:0ii r. m.

7:10 r. u. that the county authorities purchase thePair canary birds and green poll parrot forall time, and I had almost said for eternity. 3D I O ; JEl, J;At a meeting called for Friday evening last to bridge known as the McTarnahan bridge over
the Carson river. The motion was laid over

consider the expediency of reopening the
for the next meeting.

Mrs. M.

Some candy for child.
Paiuted wagon for boy.
Four-doile- r shot-gu- n for small brother
Wringing machine for Mrs. A., No. 0.

Kindergarten, 1 was greatly interested to wit -- OR THE

lip tra.il m from Uouo arri.o at 1).uju at S:15 a, 10:30
a. . and 3:45 P. M.

Down tntini from Vinrinia Oity arrive at Carsun at 0:50
a. a., 4:15 P. a. aud tf:55 r. M.

FAKE FROM
beao lu Virginia . .. 93 08
He do to Cars ji 2 00
ax'iD to Uold Hill and Virginia 1 50

ness the enthusiasm that pervaded the assetn
Two female dead beats who have been sell 00bly. There was scarcely a dissenting voice in CHRISTMAS CURSE.oo oo

ing tickets for a "sewing machine raffle" inDress patterns, silk aud worsted, for Miss
Y. Virginia' City have been exposed by the

regard to the absolute necessity of the school,
aud the good cense and acute reasoning of
those present showed how deeply this system of Stop a day at Colfax and introduce myself Chronicle, and now instead f following peoSTOCKS. For Further Pnrtltulars See Ninall RiU.

ple with importunities to buy tickets, are 'instruction had taken hold of those who had

kept pretty active dodging the local police.had an opportunity for observing its workings.There was a marked decline in the north

o Mrs. Boggs.
Three dozsri lamp chimneys for H.
Cliildrens' shoes for Johnson.
Bring up sister for Mr, Boggs.

mid stacks yesterday, and the whole line of Idmlwion
Rciterved tNatn.

60 t en (a.
..23 eeuta pilraMiss Solter's Lecture. The lecture onit is astonistung now little emidren seize an

facts revealed to them through the senses, andComstecks was weak. The outside stocks held Emanuel Swendenborg, so long looked for,
Bring grandmother up the road for Dobsonhow intuition furnishes the logical conclusions.tnuir own. An assessment tit DU feats was ill come on Sunday evening, April 1.1th, in

and leave her at Stockton. Nwte. Pay fareGive, then, the nourishment that these tender Doors open at 7 o'clock ; performance cttmuienev atthe Supreme Court room in the Capitol.and call nn Dobson for the money. See him
J. H. Cradlebaugh was in town yesterdayfirst,

minds require and lead them by beautiful,
simple methods to draw proper inferences and
correct judgments as the reasoning powers

GREAT EXCITEMENT
getting subscribers tor his new paper, theCall at Old S'izarac saloon, introduce my
Genoa Journal, and doing well. The Journalself to barkeeper and tell biiu his mother hasdevelope. Train these little ones to think,
is but a dollar and a half a year.died in Bodie of pneumonia.and to discover the difference between right

and wrong, and by the influence of love on See Pearson and find out about the deal in

1RBAT CROWDS OP PEOPLE CO.
H X gtantlv rushing to the laiye Clothing: Store of

ICOPPEL & PL ATT
The Carson river is rising rapidly with the

Belcher.their susceptible natures (not by the harsher present rains.
Buy assortment of books for Sunday Schoolmeans of coercion, too co:ntnn in our schools)

make them gentle, kind, obedient. Froebel's Collect $11 50 of Pud reporter for Winston's
saloon. iNote. .Name or reporter unknown.developing system accomplishes this. We ALWAYS AHEAD!

Corner of Garson and Third Streets, opposite U.
St. Charles Hotel, .

CAJISON CITY NEVADA.

To view and purchase of their magnificent stock oi

reputation well established.plant the seed, it germinates in darkness,
reaches out tor light, and having found it Ascertain the whereabouts of Mrs. Sarah The Olcovich Brothers are nw offering

Muggins, aunt of S. Muggins, of this city. their stock at such rates that it will pay allgradually exp tnds into the giant tree. But
the seed and its surroundings must be perfect Lost since '69. FALL AND WINTER GOOESTo this memoranda but one addition is thrifty persons to buy goods at their store.or the result is a failure. S t with the infant

necessary.mind ; its first impressions must bo free from Just opening:Call at Stockton Asylum and apply for life
OOHSIBTTKa OF

n TontJia' and Boys' CAothlafg,
the poisonous growth around it vntu it is

Two hundred pieces new choice prints.scholarship.strong enough to resist .temptations to evil.
Of atl the latest styles, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valines, ShirtAn invoice of E. C. Burt's celebrated kidU.

The Leadville Barkeeper. Yesterday boots.

Collars Etc. Kite. ocJ.lM

Telegraph" Cigar Store,
Dora. The performance of Dora at the afternoon a man walked into Gibson & Dealy s

Novelties ia buttons, hairpins, fancysaloon and asked for a situation as barkeeper.Opera House last night drew a large and de
The sight of his good clothes and big diamondlighted audience. Miss Lena Pitfen, in the J. F. FAR3ELI Prpri(goods, ruchings, etc., etc
pin so impressed the proprietors that he wastitle role, acquitted herself with rare grace Iri3h poplins worth 2.50 at 75 eents per HII.K LISTEXIVG TO TIE TRLF.

GRAPHIC tick, and speculatin? as to how mockset to work immediately. "I consider myselfand an intelligent conception of the character.
yard .Miss Kelly, as "Mary Allen," gave a fair ren you were out by not having Bodies or Comstocks during

the last d al, you may find relief b sinking the St
Shoo, irettinir the ear of the man behind the Teleirr.il !

an A No. 1 b.irkaejj" said the man as he threw
olf his Scotch tweed coat and assumed a spotdition of a somewhat difficult role. J. T Irish poplins worth $1 at 50 cents per! OijrarStoreoountt.Tjand trying some of Kis imported cigars.

Preddey and Harry Whitney made about as less jacket of snowy Marseilles. "I can pull

levied un South Bulwer.
MORMNU BOARD.

S Oper, U la'i
260 Mexiiati 13 13? jj
(AO liould & Onrv, i 0
KkJ itowi ttelchar.
lib California, i JU

10 Savage.
6i Coiixwiidated Virfkoia, I 95

43' Ohollar, 5
M Hotosi, 3 ,6
600 Uale Non-rues- , r.1;
Mi Crown Point, 2 45
An) Yellow , 7'a
2.10 Imperial, 45c 40c
;0 knntuck. S
O.i Alpha.

400 Belcher, 8 10
3.0 CoiinMcncu. 0

10i0 sierra Nevada, It 10
-- 00 Utah, W--i

410 Huition, WM

lf5 Kxchequer, 1 55
i40 Overman, 1 75
Sti.. Justice. 1 !0

4U Union Consolidated, SI 31
it'O l.;uiy Itrvan, 4uc
210 Alto, a i i

d'10 Julia. 1 :ii
Sh6 Caledonia, Ihi
11) Silver Hill, Ore
2JW Chalienje. 1 50
IWO New trL, 2."c

0 Occidental, I

1'0 I'hil. lc
1 Tmjau, lw
3o0 liciiton Con., S

11) llolilen Hate, 6'ic
X.Jo No cry, 10e
S.S0 Con. Dorado, 1

4"0 North honanza, !.rie
370 Lady Waxhiiurtoii. t;c
50 Amies.

3;'ti Ward, 1 W
I0"i Scorpion, 2'-
I11O ?'Jc
lou llaekav. I'.c
60 lis l, I Oil

U0 Kavmond Kly, f.Or
1 hurcka (.'onnoliaatcd, 14
Hi lnpard. loc

30 tlila. i'O
W Northern Belle. 17

100 Manhattan, 1

10 i.ruud I'rize. 1 10
100 Metallic, ,
450 ArLfi.Ui. 05: nc
310 Knllowin ut, 3' c
100 Ke le Isle, 1 05
60 ItiUienileiic, 1 05

JIM 8iar, 5u
705 Kay, 80
100 Tuscarora, ?5c
600 IliilHide, 75
liOO I'ar.wliso, 50c
Pud Alhion, 50 .
300 Wales. 3 1(
10O Mount Diablo.
74J North Kelle Nle, 1
181 Mt, I'otosi 1 40
30 E Ml. Diablo, 1

100 lieldin. 7..
X50 Unfiles 1 25
135 l!u ,
750 li'c!iuJ, 1 0
350 Mci'Jinton. 0c
i0 lira. . 0
45 Summit, 1 21
ao Uoodshaw, 35c
75 Itelvidere, olO

140 Cliawipioti. 1 10
5 Wack Huwk, 75

300 lltHiker. 5c 50e
130 MtiiiO, 7

20 l'iNi)IMatttl Tadlc,
100 lU!V-rsir- 3' c

fto Dutllev, 75c 70c
Vo .Itii.iWr. 25 0
580 Addenda, 80
xiO Noonduv. 4' J

350 North Noonday 4 35
I0 (.Irieiit, 5c

ihiO Mammoth, J S5
350 Boston (nttolidatad, 1 15
6:i0 Ore, 430
170 Martin WHito. 25c
Hi Tiptop. 4i 4

line tlavored chewinir tobacco, etc. Or if not iu on the li.wt
eorm r, aud not ready for the imported luxury, at vfcyard.much as possible out of the minor parts. Jiui

(JLCOVICH lirOTHERS.
custuiu in a place where business is so dull
that the grass grows before the door." Later
iu the evening Mr. Dealy arrived and found

lelosjTaHi Cltfar Moie you can yet

A DAISY OF A BIT CSCAS.
Always on hand smokers' materials, including nif-t-

Chesley, as "Jem Blunt," scored a telling hit
in the low comedy line. E. B. Ztbriskie, as
'Farmer Allen," did some astonishingly good the place so full of people that he ceuld hardy WE CAN'T TALK sehaunis, hrierwood aud other varieties of pipes, smoking;

tobacco, pipe ste-ns- , cicrarettes, cirarette paper: and iawork. We hardly cuil to mind ar.y profession short, everything to be founo in a iiist-clas- s establishmet--
of the kind,Without showing the condition of our teeth.

al who could have done better. It was a clean
Telefiraph Cisir Store, Ormsby Buildiw?, Carson strurt

get in. Scores ef men were crowding up to
the bar vociferating for drinks, and the face
of the new barkeeper was bathed in a halo of

glory. The way iu which he passed the glasses

Every laugh exposes them. In order nor, to
Carson. ie20cut, sturdy rendition of the character, and in

the last scene he brought the tears from every
be ashamed of them let us use that standard
dentifrice, SOZODONT, which is sure to

body, with a piece of acting that was both NEW BLACKSMITH FIRM.over the counter aud hauled in the cash, was

quite agreeable to the "bass." Casting his keep them white and spotless. No tartar candelicate and powerful. The lateness of the
en. rust thein, no canker effect the enamel, IVIcLaren, CiebodU & JefTarson.eye over the room he noticed that everybody no species of decay infvsfc the dental bone,was drunk. A moment after he discovered
it bUZUUUA 1 is regularly used, it is a RAROVF VlMR'i PRTIFS ,that the new barkeeper was dealing out six AVE opened a blacksmithin-- ' Es--botanical preparation, and its beneficial ef

teen dollar Coniac in larger beer glasses. Tin tabliahiuent on Fall adjoimiur the
V. T. K. R, Frei ht Dep t, where they 'fects on the teeth and gums an marvelous,

hour prevents any extended notice of the
musical entertainment before the play. Mrs.
D. A. Bender, Mary Wilson, Dora VanSickle,
Julia Kelsey, Mrs. J. P. Winnie and Messrs.
Mason, Laughton, Scoville and Chesley ap-

peared in duets, solos and quartets, rendering
some excellent selections in the best imagin-
able style. The eutertaiument was also a finan-

cial success.

idea of "schooners" of spirituous liquors be are prepaed to do all descriptions of work, light or htavjas it removes all discolorations, and renders in the and blaeksmithiiig hue.
ing served out so lavishly was an astonisher, the gums hard and rosy. m7
and the barkeeper promptly received his walk We claim to bo able to ro the
ing papers,

Mcsical. Miss Lizzie Davis, of Virginia best shoeing in Carson."Brandy of that brand, "s iid the proprietor,
City, teacher of the violin, comes to Carson"is served in 'pony' glasses."A Barber Shop Episode. Yesterday after

"Why, in Leadville we always drink it in Ptrompt attention giveu to orders, nfevery Monday and remains until Wednesday.
Adults or children wishing to become rapidnoon a man came into a Carson street barber beer muirs," was the reply, "I thought those all work guaranteed to give satisfaction .shop and settled down into a chair with the and correct performers on the violin, and tolittle affairs were to serve children with theirair of a mail who had plenty of time on his acquire a profound knowledge of musicaldoses of Winslow'a Soothing Syrup."hands. He wanted everything, shave, hair time and to read readily, also generally mu

McLaren, Ciebeau A. Co.

FAMILY GROCERY.
cut. and a shampoo. During the shaving ope sical theory can get all necessary informa-

tion as to terms etc., by inquiring of C. A.Explanatory. The snow storm in Doraration he fell fast asleep. Finally the barber
last nieht was not a real snow storm at all,woke him up, and after cutting his hair asked Marston, photographer, or at the Arlington

House. Lessons in dancing given by Brownbut a white paper storm, made in the Appealhim if he would like a little tonic put on.
CHOICEST AND RAHE2:30 P. u. street. Toffice on a paper cutter which stands rightReceiving an affirmative grunt the artist

Sierra Nevada, 18gb, 18ia, 18s; Mexican,
& Davis at Arlington Hall every Tuesday
from 11a.m. till 9 p. m. Social every nightalong side of a red hot stove. This explanationpoured half a pint of the tonic on the man's

12Jb, 13a, 13s; Belcfier, 3.05b, 3.10a; Ophir, head and began to rub it in. The man in the after dancing school, ni9 or family use constantly on hand.15b; Justice, lb; Point, 2.45b, 2h; Mono, chair who was half dosing, suddenly rose with
A Dry Goods Dream. A woman who

a yell and astonished the rest of the patrons Be"For Nice Little Thinars Net to
f Found Bls where "Stlgoes into M. Cohn's emporium drifts off in

7b, 7J; Chollar, fijb, 5a, 5gs; Hale and
Norcross, 5Jb, 5a; Best and Belcher, Oa,
9j; Union, 31s; Jacket, 7b, 7Ja; Utah,

by dancing about the room and attempting to
to a dream of rare and beautiful feminine

tear his scalp off and throw it into the stove, CO, TO CHENEY'S.finery. She sees the best product of foreign
Failing to do this he walked all over the as10b, lOJa, lOijs; Benton,'2.05b, 2.10s; Alta,

3b, 3 lOi; Imperial, .40b, .45a; Scorpion,
A general assortment of the bert staple and choice'f?looms piled up on the counters, laces, drap cenee. PRICES TO SLIT HIE TIMES !tonnded barber and then tried to clean out

JOHN E. CHENEY,
Adams Block, Carson street, corner of Telegraph.the shop. It was some time before an explan

eries, illusions and elegant toilette materials,
suchasonly the rarest skill can produce

2 60b; Syndicate, la;Champion, 1.05b, 1.10a
Best and Belcher, 9b, 9 a; Point, 2.40b, 2.45s; January 8 187S.

is made for the benefit of people in the audi-

ence who wondered why three-cornere- d snow
flakes as big as butterflies came down along
toward the wind up of the storm. Snow
storms can be secured at this office at a dollar
apiece, and theatrical companies wishing to

engage a regular season of wintry weather will
be furnished at reduced rates. Nothing but
the best white paper used.

Barnes. Sine Barnes, the old mining ex-

pert is in the city. He is lately from Cande-laria- ,

and thinka there is no auch district on
earth. The story that somebody jumped his
church lot while he was playing draw poker,
he pronounces folds in uiu and almost in om-

nibus. While he was jumping another man's
claim to build a church on some fellow got in

ation was arrived at and an investigation re
and which women of taste admire. TheArgenta, ,C0b, ,C5a; Ophir, 15a; Jacket, suited in the real facts coming to light. Some

7js; Potofi, 3Js. WELLS, FARGO & CO.,secret of the success of this house lies in
the fact that M. Cohn kuows how to select

cold hearted wag had surreptitiously mixed
some sulphuric acid in the barbers tonic. The

ANKERS. EXCHANGE AND EX PILEthe best and is never imposed upon by the
eastern houses who work off their inferior

nan's hair was nearly all taken off his headHOTEL ARRIVALS.
and a suit for heavy damages is threatened

goods on inexperienced persons.
OFFICR.

CARSON CITY, NEVADAOftMftBY House, Sharp Brothers Props. -

The C. P. Accident. Yesterday the mern Attention ! The greatest wonder yet dinJos. Silva, Virginia; J. W. Wilde, Virginia;
ing mail was four hours late on account of an covered in medicine is Mrs. Dr. Howe'sJ. Wikind, San Francisco; Mrs. Lawton and

Prom and after this date WeJJs, Fargo A Compurv .accident on the C. P. road at Emigrant Gap, celebrated rheumatism.neuralgia and tootho, Shu Francisco; S. Reinhart, San, Fran
(where all the accidents happen.) When thecises; F. D. Cook BodiV Mrs. Carroll, Bodie;

to his room and stole al! the money he had
won at poker the night before, and the church
refused to reimburse him. He now coppers

BUY AND SELL MIXING STOCKS.
ache cures. Would you rather suffer the

pain of having a tooth drawn than buy alightning train reached this point the eastMrs. Weston, Bodie; Thos. Cara, Virginia.
bonnd overland train was at a standstill.wait- - bottle of Mrs. Dr. Howe'B toothach medithe gospel. He thinks that the Bodie exten
ing for the track to be cleared. The Y.& T Liberal Hwgin Allowed en Approvedcine ? Mothers should not be without it for

MtoeJu.train pulled up at a point which brought the
sion will never be built, but stakes his pile on
the Austin road.

A new poet named De Chalo has broken
loose in the Gold Hill Newt. He is likely to Oars on, Angiut 25, 1877

sleeping car with its side toward a diverging
prove a formidable rival of Edith Frances, in St. Peter's Church. Full morning ser

TO THE FRONT AGAIN !vice and sermon to-da- y at 11 o'clock. Sunday
sidetrack, upon which a snow-plo- with en-

gine and tender, was standing. The overland
finally pulled out, and there, was a general

point of badness.

Lincoln D. Wright, Artist and Legislative school at 12:30. Public invited. The newly
elected vestry are requested to meet in the JOffV O. VOX li A" NOW ON HAND A

uunrt.me .clerk, formerly of this city, is now clerk in the I whistling and bustle. Before the lightning
His diamond pin weighs two vestry room at 7 o'clock r: m.had time to follow the overland, the snow-plo-Palace Hotel,

eunces.

their infants. A few drops in a little sweet-

ened water to swab a teething baby's mouth
will instantly relieve the little sufferer.
The medicine does not cauterize.and is very
pleasant. Sold by all druggists. mh7

Professor Lanoeb's Music clash Prof.
Langer, the well known leader of Piper's
Orchestra, has started a music class in Car-

son. He has already received a number of
scholars from the best families in the city,
and his thorough methods of instruction
give the best of saisfaction He gives voca
and instrumental instructions And teaches

Books. Music and Jewelry.engine started and backed the machine into Geo. R. Davis, Rector.

Registration. The Registration books for guns ArafiTTWthe sleeping-car- , smashing in the side.The man who gave the Appeal carrier a
the municipal election on May 3d, were openlead half dollar yesterday will please coma

-.....
The latest comedy success, .4 Scrap of Paper, pistols. r i & fisioaaing ioaround and redeem the same at once. has been received by Mr. Byrne, front San ed yesterday by Judge Cary and will be kept

open until the 23d of April. See official
notice in another eolnnsn.

, And everything In the sporting; line.Since writing the above the boy informs us
that he passed it off on a Genoa farmer for

Francisco, aud will probably be played for the
Reform Club at an early date if the cast can All the leading Pariodioals and Majraxine of America.

The case of the Carson Savings Bank vs.be satisfactorily made. It is a Bparkling com-

edy in three acta and is founded oa the wan Cuttlery, Fancy Articles
apples. '

Nineteen passengers came ia en the Ula-broo- k

stage last night.

on the piano and violin. He will give less-

ons on Wednesday of each week. Orders
can be left at the Appeal office, f21-l- m

McTarnahan was concluded last night, the
And a general assortment o almost everything-- (bat ca

jury finding for the defendant, 'derings of a love letter. .
t ".. . ne Doneni tor money US


